
  

 

 

 

Press release 

 

Zurich, 28th February 2024 

 
 

Swiss real estate company Amagvik AG starts trading in the 
SME Main Market of BX Swiss 
 
Today, the shares of real estate company Amagvik AG (Ticker: AMAN) are traded for 
the first time on Swiss Exchange BX Swiss.  

As of today, February 28th 2024, the shares of Amagvik AG are traded on BX Swiss (ISIN: 
CH1307959705 | Valor: 130795970 | Ticker: AMAN). With the direct listing, a total of 
4'000'000 registered shares with a nominal value of CHF 1.00 each will be listed and can 
be traded. 

Amagvik AG is a Swiss real estate company based in Zug. Its focus is on building a 
sustainable residential real estate portfolio. The company concentrates on investments 
in newly-built properties, particularly in Eastern Switzerland. 
 
"The listing of Amagvik AG on BX Swiss is an important step in the dynamic development 
of our company. With our projects, we are creating high-quality living space for our 
future tenants and enabling investors to participate in a portfolio of attractive new 
construction and development projects", explains Michael Bauer, Chairman of the Board 
of Amagvik AG. 
 
"We are pleased to welcome Amagvik AG to BX Swiss and to include them in our main 
exchange segment, the SME Main Market", says Matthias Müller, CCO of BX Swiss AG. 
"With the listing, investors have the opportunity to invest in newly-built properties in 
Eastern Switzerland and to participate in a medium to long-term, value-enhancing 
development potential". 
  



  

 

 

More information about BX Swiss: www.bxswiss.com 
 
Press contact: 
 
Olivia Hähnel 
Phone: +41 31 329 40 66 
Email: olivia.haehnel@bxswiss.com 

 
About BX Swiss 
 
BX Swiss AG is an established stock exchange based in Zurich. BX Swiss AG is part of the international 
Stuttgart Stock Exchange Group and is subject to the Financial Market Infrastructure Act and 
supervision by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority FINMA. 
 
BX Swiss offers active investors a trustworthy and secure access to a broadly diversified portfolio of 
financial products ranging from structured products (deriBX), equities from over 30 markets in Swiss 
Francs, Wikifolio certificates, ETFs, ETPs on various cryptocurrencies, bonds and funds. 
 
Swiss SMEs find an ideal trading platform at BX Swiss with the exchange trading segment SME Main 
Market through which they gain access to new investors as well as a diversified shareholder base. 
 
With BX Swiss TV and BX plus, BX Swiss offers its own comprehensive knowledge and content 
platform, which provides market and stock exchange data in a clear and comprehensible manner, 
guarantees a high level of transparency, and promotes an interactive exchange. 

http://www.bxswiss.com/
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